IPL Pro™

Automatic Laser Hair Removal Machine
User Manual

Welcome
Thank you for choosing IPL PRO™ for your laser hair removal. IPL PRO™
offers salon-quality treatment in the comfort of your own home. Please read
this user manual carefully before using your device.

Your IPL PRO™
Your IPL PRO™ Automatic Laser Hair Removal Machine is a home-use
handheld, hair removal device that uses intense pulsed light (IPL) for longterm hair removal. IPL PRO™ can be used to remove unwanted hair from all
over the body, including the bikini line, armpits, arms, legs and face.
The IPL technology used by IPL PRO™ provides long-term hair removal
results at a fraction of the energy used by other light-based hair removal
devices. Making it safe, as well as effective. IPL PRO™ protects your eyes
and skin, designed so that a flash of IPL cannot be emitted unless the
treatment window and skin sensors are in full contact with your skin.

1. Base unit
2. Light intensity button
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3. Power button
4. Power cable
5. Flash button
6. IPL PRO™ Device
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7. Carry bag
8. Eye protection
goggles
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How to Use your
IPL PRO™
1. Shave, short-trim, epilate or wax the hairs you wish to
remove. This ensures the IPL is absorbed deep into the
hair follicles. See page 5 for guidance on using IPL to
remove facial hair.
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2. Clean your skin, making sure it is entirely dry and free
from oils and creams.
3. Plug the power cable into a plug socket and press the
power button to turn on your IPL PRO™. If this is your first
time using your IPL PRO™, see page 4 for the skin test.
4. Choose your light intensity level by pressing the light
intensity button.
5. Remove the IPL PRO™ device from the base unit and
press the flash button once to remove it from standby
mode.
6. Choose manual or automatic flash mode. See page 6 for
guidance.
7. Place the IPL PRO™ device at a 90° angle against your
skin surface. Ensuring the treatment window and skin
sensors are fully against your skin.
8. If in Manual mode: Press and release the flash button to
release a single flash of IPL. Glide your IPL PRO™ to the
next area and repeat.
If in Auto mode: Press the flash button once to remove
it from standby mode, then press the treatment window
against the skin and the device will release several
flashes in a row. Slowly glide your IPL PRO™ across your
treatment area.
9. After 30 seconds of non-use, your IPL PRO™ will enter
standby mode. Simply press the flash button once to
continue. To turn your IPL PRO™ off, hold the power
button. It will automatically turn off after 10 minutes of
non-use.
10. For best results clean your device after each hair removal
session. Whilst unplugged, use a clean dry cloth to gently
wipe the outer shell, skin sensors and treatment window.
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First Time Use - Skin Test and
Choosing Your Light Intensity
Level
The light intensity level setting determines the intensity
of the IPL flash delivered to your skin. There are 3 levels
– level 1 being the most suitable for fair skin, and level
3 for darker skin.
When you use your IPL PRO™ for the first time, or after
sun exposure, perform a skin test on each area that you
are going to treat to check your skin’s reaction and to
determine the correct light intensity level for each area.
1. Select light intensity level 1 and place the device
at a 90° angle on the skin you wish to treat so that
the treatment window and skin sensors are in full
contact with your skin.
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2. In ‘manual’ mode, press the flash button to
release a single flash of IPL.
3. Slide the device over the skin to the next area to
be treated.
4. Increase the light intensity setting to level 2, and
press the flash button again.
5. Repeat this for light intensity level 3 on a different
area of skin.
6. Wait 30 minutes and check your reaction before
proceeding with your treatment. Choose the
highest setting that did not result in any skin
reaction.
IPL hair removal may feel like a warm tingling sensation,
but should never hurt. Do not increase the light
intensity level if you experience any discomfort during
or after use.
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Choosing Manual or
Automatic Flash Mode
Manual mode is ideal for areas that
are small or curvy such as the knees
and underarms. To activate manual
mode, press the power button until
the ‘MANUAL’ light is illuminated.
Automatic mode is ideal for large
areas such as legs. To activate
automatic mode, press the power
button to switch to ‘AUTO’ mode.

Using Your IPL PRO™
on Your Face
If you wish to use your IPL PRO™
to remove facial hair, please always
wear the eye protection goggles.
With the skin sensors on either
side of the treatment window in full
contact with your skin, you can use
your IPL PRO™ on your:

»»

Cheeks

»»

Eyebrows

»»

Moustache / upper lip

»»

Sideburns

»»

Jaw line
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Please do not use IPL PRO™
for facial hair removal if your
skin has had sun exposure or
if you have undergone any
professional facial treatment
in the past 3 months.
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Safety Information
and Contraindications
Please ensure that you thoroughly read this information before
using your IPL PRO™ Automatic Laser Hair Removal Machine.
1. Avoid using IPL on very dark skin pigmentations,
including moles, large freckles, moles, warts,
birthmarks or tattoos. This device may cause temporary
pigmentation changes.
2. Do not use IPL after recent sun exposure or artificial
tanning. Do not expose treatment area to sunlight for
1 hour after using the device.
3. If you naturally have white, gray or red hair IPL may not
be effective.
4. Keep your IPL PRO™ away from water.
5. Do not use the device on the same area of skin more than
once during each session and avoid overlapping flashes.
6. Stop using the device if treatment becomes
uncomfortable. If your skin begins to blister or burn, stop
using the device immediately.
7. Do not look directly at the light emitted from the device,
wear protective goggles when using on the face.
8. IPL PRO™ offers permanent hair removal. Do not use the
device on an area where you may want hair to grow in the
future.
9. Never use flammable liquids such as alcohol (including
perfumes, sanitizers, etc) or acetone to clean the skin
before you use the device.
10. Do not cover the fans on the device or applicator.
11. Keep this device out of the reach of children.
12. If using a hair removal cream, wait 24 hours before using
your IPL PRO™
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DO NOT use IPL hair
removal if:
1. You are pregnant or
breastfeeding
2. You have sensitive skin, including
eczema, psoriasis, lesions, open
wounds or active infections. Wait
for the area to heal before use.
3. You have a known light
sensitivity, epilepsy, have
a history of keloidal scar
formation, are taking
medication that makes the
skin more sensitive to the
light, or have a disease related
to photosensitivity, such as
porphyria, polymorphic light
eruption, lupus etc.
4. You are currently or have
recently been using alphahydroxy acids, beta-hydroxy
acids, retin-a, accutane
(isotretinoin), topical retinoids,
azelaic acid or have taken
steroids in the past 3 months.
5. You have an active implant, such
as a pacemaker.
6. You have a history of skin cancer
or potential skin malignancies or
have received radiation therapy
or chemotherapy in the past 3
months.
Please consult your GP or
dermatologist if you are not sure if IPL
is right for you.
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Two Year Guarantee
A. This 2 year guarantee applies
to the repair or replacement
of your product, if found to
be defective in material or
workmanship. This guarantee
does not apply to damage
resulting from commercial,
abusive, unreasonable use or
supplemental damage. Defects
that are the result of normal wear
and tear will not be considered
manufacturing defects under this
guarantee. The manufacturer
is not liable for incidental or
consequential damages of any
nature. This guarantee applies
only to the original purchaser of
this product from the original
date of purchase. This does not
affect your statutory rights.
B. Defective products should be
returned to the place of purchase
in accordance with policy.
C. This guarantee does not
cover damage resulting from
any unauthorised attempts to
repair or from any use not in
accordance with the instruction
manual. This guarantee does not
cover damages that attribute to
self-dismantling and assembling,
unauthorised operation not
found in the instruction, random
change of power source or
voltage, artificial causes or
natural disaster.

Contact Us
Address
Savantini, Savantini House, Foster Street, Hull, HU8 8BT, UK
Telephone
+44 (0)1482 496 931
(Available Mon - Fri, 8am - 6pm. Sat, 9am - 3:30pm)
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Email
sales@stressnomore.co.uk

